Transitions in frailty states among community-living older adults and their associated factors.
Frailty renders older individuals more prone to adverse health outcomes. Little has been reported about the transitions between the different frailty states. We attempted to examine the rate of these transitions and their associated factors. We recruited 3018 Chinese community-living adults 65 years or older. Frailty status was classified according to the Fried criteria in 2 visits 2 years apart. Demographic data, medical conditions, hospitalizations, and cognition were recorded. Rates of transitions and associated factors were studied. At baseline, 850 (48.7%) men and 884 (52.6%) women were prefrail. Among these, 23.4% men and 26.6% women improved after 2 years; 11.1% of men and 6.6% of women worsened. More men than women (P < .001) deteriorated into frailty. Hospitalizations, older age, previous stroke, lower cognition, and osteoarthritis were risk factors for decline among prefrail participants. Having diabetes was associated with 50% lower chance of improvement in women. Among the robust, older age and previous cancer, hospitalizations, chronic lung diseases, and stroke were risk factors for worsening. Higher socioeconomic status was protective. Previous stroke reduced the chance of improvement by 78% in frail men. Only younger age was associated with improvement in frail women. Women were less likely to decline in frailty status than men. Hospitalizations, older age, previous stroke, lower cognitive function, diabetes, and osteoarthritis were associated with worsening or less improvement. Older age, previous cancer, hospitalizations, lung diseases, and stroke were risk factors for worsening in the robust and higher socioeconomic status was protective.